
Smackdown  –  September  2,
2022: Now Stick The Landing
Smackdown
Date: September 2, 2022
Location: Little Caesars Arena, Detroit, Michigan
Commentators: Pat McAfee, Michael Cole

We’re on a rare taped show this week as the roster has already
head over to Wales for tomorrow’s Clash At The Castle. This
week  is  focused  on  Roman  Reigns  reaching  two  years  as
Universal Champion and that means we are likely to see Drew
McIntyre pop up too. Other than that, there is a chance we
could see something else added to the card, as there are only
six matches so far. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

New Day vs. Viking Raiders

This is a Viking Rules match, meaning falls count anywhere and
there is a bunch of viking themed stuff around the ring,
including a big wooden mast of a ship extending from the ring
into the aisle. New Day starts fast and stomps away in the
corner, with some of the shields (yes shields) being knocked
off the apron. The Vikings are sent to the floor so the big
running flip dives take them down again. A running dropkick
sends a shield into Erik’s face and Kofi adds a splash off the
barricade for two.

We take a break and come back with Ivar hitting a running
crossbody into the barricade for two on Woods. Back in and
Kofi kendo sticks Erik, who hits a kind of Boss Man Slam for
two of his own. Kofi knocks Erik to the floor and grabs a New
Day themed mallet, which cracks Erik in the head for another
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two, because a mallet to the head is the same as a cover off a
clothesline. Back up and the Vikings remember that it’s time
to use the ship, with Kofi being slammed down hard onto the
deck. A super World’s Strongest Slam gets two on Woods with
Kofi making the save and we take another break.

Back again with two tables stacked up at ringside and Woods
hitting a dropkick through the ropes. A discus forearm drops
Erik and it’s a double stroke to send him through a chair.
Ivar  makes  the  save  with  a  splash  to  the  back  (further
crushing Erik in the process). Another super World’s Strongest
Slam is broken up and Ivar misses a moonsault. Kofi’s top rope
splash to the back sets up Woods’ rope walk elbow for two.
They slug it out on the floor and Kofi is sent into the ship.
The Vikings start swinging the shield to take over and Woods
gets powerbombed through the two tables for the pin at 22:12.

Rating: B+. These guys beat the fire out of each other and
while there were goofy themed weapons included, they were
having a serious fight. That makes almost anything like this
work and it was a rather good match as a result, The other
good thing is that the Vikings get the big win, which more or
less  leaves  nothing  for  them  to  do  but  face  the  Usos.
Unfortunately that doesn’t seem likely, but maybe they have
something else in there.

We take our first look back at Roman Reigns’ time as Universal
Champion, starting with the title win and alliance with Paul
Heyman.

We look back at Sami Zayn trying to endear himself to Roman
Reigns over the last few weeks.

Sami Zayn is ready to be the emcee for Roman Reigns’ two year
celebration as Universal Champion. Jimmy Uso approves of the
efforts  but  Jey  doesn’t  like  that  Zayn  couldn’t  help  him
against Kevin Owens.

Shayna Baszler promises to win the Women’s Title by making Liv



Morgan suffer. Morgan comes in to say not only will she not
tap out, but Baszler is going to tap. Baszler is amused.

Killer Kross is ready to hurt Drew Gulak, just like he hurts
everyone else. Tick tock.

More on Reigns’ reign, including his sixteen pay per view main
events.

Karrion Kross vs. Drew Gulak

Kross powers him into the corner, kicks him in the face, hits
the Doomsday Saito and finishes with the KrossJacket at 1:15.
Total dominance.

Then Roman Reigns smashed more people.

Here is Ronda Rousey with a piece of paper. The paper is an
official statement from WWE and she wants Adam Pearce out here
to hear it. Pearce comes out and says the suspension was never
personal. The letter reads that Rousey has gone too far but
nothing she did was criminal. She has paid the fines so while
she is on probation, she is no longer suspended. Pearce is
ticked off and says he would have fired Rousey, who laughs at
the idea of the Board taking his side over her.

Rousey goes to leave but Pearce goes on a rant about how no
one cares what happens to him while he runs two shows a week
52 weeks a year. He has to take care of two shows and a bunch
of whiny stars like Rousey. Pearce has no problem with the
Board but he has a big problem with her.

Heaven forbid everything doesn’t go her way so she isn’t the
Baddest Woman On The Planet. No, she’s the single biggest
b**** that Pearce has ever met. Rousey loads up the death
stare and Pearce begs off, only to get armbarred in short
order. The fans were way behind Rousey here, which WWE seemed
to understand with Pearce not exactly endearing himself to the
crowd.



Sami Zayn gets a delivery for Roman Reigns: a bouquet of black
roses with a note saying TICK TOCK.

Hit Row vs. Maximum Male Models

B Fab and the Dupris are here. The Models are cleaned out to
start but here are Los Lotharios for a distraction. B Fab
kicks them both in the face, leaving the Models to take Adonis
down. Mace walks over Adonis’ back and drops an elbow for two.
Adonis is back up and gets over to Dolla for the hot tag.
House is cleaned, including a running splash in the corner to
Mansoor. The Heavy Hitter finishes for Adonis at 2:59.

Post match Hit Row gets beaten down but the Street Profits
come in for the save.

Happy Corbin is tired of losing so it’s open challenge time.

Roman Reigns has beaten a lot of people in different kinds of
matches.

Happy Corbin vs. Shinsuke Nakamura

In case McAfee couldn’t get any more excited. Nakamura starts
fast and kicks him into the corner, setting up the choking.
Another kick to the face looks to set up Kinshasa but Corbin
reverses into Deep Six for two. End of Days is countered so
Corbin tries the slide under the ropes, only to charge into
Kinshasa for the pin at 2:18.

We look at Raquel Rodriguez winning the Women’s Tag Team Title
tournament on Raw.

Connor’s Cure video.

Happy Corbin is in the back when a limo, with horns, comes up.
A voice that sounds a lot like JBL asks what happened to
Corbin and tells him to get in. They ride away together as
commentary confirms that was JBL’s voice.



Butch vs. Ludvig Kaiser

The rest of the Brawling Brutes and Gunther are here too
though Butch is in his Pete Dunne gear for a bit of an
upgrade. Butch hammers him into the corner to start but Kaiser
fights his way out and steps on Butch’s hair. Back up and
Butch hits a clothesline before starting in on the arm. Butch
cranks on the arm but gets taken into the corner for a slap to
the face. Kaiser’s middle rope European uppercut is forearmed
out of the air and falls outside, where he uppercuts Butch
down hard as we take a break.

Back with Butch stomping on the fingers and kicking him in the
head for two. Some forearms to the head keep Kaiser down but
he catches Butch with a kick to the head in the corner. A
reverse t-bone suplex gets two but Butch slams him down and
hits a big kick to the head. There’s the finger snap and the
Bitter End finishes Kaiser at 9:01.

Rating: B-. Sometimes you need two people put in the ring to
beat on each other really hard. That is what you got here, as
Butch and Kaiser can both hit hard and have a good match at
the same time. It also lets them build up Sheamus vs. Gunther
by proxy and I’ll absolutely take that over either of them
losing.

Post match Sheamus is ready to fight Gunther but we’ll save
that for later.

We look at Roman Reigns having the sixth longest World Title
reign in company history.

Sami Zayn is ready for the big moment but Jimmy Uso has to
keep Jey Uso and Sami from having more problems.

Here are Sami Zayn and the Usos for the big celebration,
complete with blown up pictures of some great Reigns moments.
Zayn starts his speech but Jey takes over and says how much
Reigns has dominated over the last two years. After telling



the people to be ready, we cut to the back where Reigns
arrives….and is promptly Claymored by Drew McIntyre.

Now it’s McIntyre in the arena and cleaning house, setting up
the big running flip dive over the top onto all three. Zayn
gets a chair Claymored into his face and the Usos are put
through the announcers’ table/the barricade. McIntyre says he
isn’t going to stop and promises to kick Reigns’ head off of
his body, leaving McIntyre looking up at the new Undisputed
Champion.

Overall Rating: B. The energy continues around here as they
did a heck of a job building to Clash At The Castle on a taped
show. The opener was very good and McIntyre looks like a
killer on the way to Cardiff. Throw in the JBL/Corbin stuff
which has me a bit interested and I liked a good bit of this
show. Rather strong go home show, and if they can stick the
landing tomorrow on the big stage, WWE is doing a lot better
than they have been in a good while.

Results
Viking  Raiders  b.  New  Day  –  Double  powerbomb  through  two
tables
Karrion Kross b. Drew Gulak – KrossJacket
Hit Row b. Maximum Male Models – Heavy Hitter to Mansoor
Shinsuke Nakamura b. Happy Corbin – Kinshasa
Butch b. Ludvig Kaiser – Bitter End

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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